
Wintonbury Land Trust  

TAKE-HOME HARVEST DINNER  

Gillette Ridge Golf Club, Bloomfield 

September 26, 2020 

Architecturally Historic Wilde Building, Cigna Campus 



A number of Dennis Hubbs’ photos were used in this presentation. Dennis is a WLT volunteer whom we truly 

appreciate! He is co-owner of D&D Travel Services, LLC in Bloomfield and author of three coffee-table style 

photographic art books. He has been photographing landscapes for 40+ years including many photos of the 

town of Bloomfield. He is best reached by email: dennis@ddtvl.com.  

mailto:dennis@ddtvl.com




Kelly Mann, Roger Snide, Rise & John Cappadona, Patricia & Don Stern, Sharon & David Mann, 

Cameron Saucier, Raschinna Shephard, and Gwen Findlay. 

HARVEST DINNER VOLUNTEER SERVERS 



Wintonbury Land Trust gratefully 

acknowledges our wonderful 

sponsors, businesses, donors  

and all who made the  

Take-Home Harvest Dinner  

a wonderful reality! 

All can be seen at  
Acknowledgements  
on the WLT website. 

 

https://www.wintonburylandtrust.org/acknowledgements/


Balloons and Wintonbury Land Trust signs directed folks to Gillette Ridge Golf Club to pick up their Harvest Dinners. 

SHOWTIME! 



Volunteers delivered to each car: a peach basket filled with 

their meals, a WLT program, a bottle of Chef Archer’s hot 

sauce, a bouquet of Petersen Farm fall flowers , and a six 

pak which included prosecco, BackEast Octoberfest beer, 

Avery’s locally-made Seltzer. 

Vic Herson, President of WLT assists server. Deputy Mayor David Mann assists with the pick-up. 



Patricia Stern organizing the 6 paks. 

Raschinna Shepard & John 

Cappadona put the prosecco, 

BackEast Octoberfest, and 

Avery Seltzer in the 6 paks. 

Gwen Findlay unfolds the 6 paks. 

ITS ALL IN THE DETAILS! 

Henriette Herzfeld & Kelly Mann 

prepare dessert jars. 





It would have been nice to celebrate our fifth annual Wine & Dine in 

host homes this year, but it wasn’t meant to be. The WLT adapted, 

just like nature, because we care about the open spaces we preserve 

and  protect.  And we care about you, our members, who support our 

volunteer land trust. 
 

 

A shout out of thanks goes to Chip Caton who worked with Gillette Ridge Wine & Spirits 

to obtain the wines and paired each bottle to a guest’s meal. 



Thank you for volunteering your time and expertise!  



A big thanks to Lost Acres Orchard for their tasty peaches & apples that went into the fruit crumble dessert. 

Gratitude to Paula Jones for cutting 127 - 5 ¼ x 5 ¼ inch squares of fabric for the tops of the jars! 



Acquired in 2007 as a conservation set-aside, the 12-acre parcel known as Thrall Farm at  

490 Old Day Hill Road, Windsor, included a tobacco barn and an historically-significant  

potato barn, a pond, and eight acres of “prime” farmland – all in disrepair.  

 

WLT developed an innovative equity lease with Newgate Farms, passing ownership of the land  

to the farmers as they earn it by improving the property. Newgate Farms offer a winter and  

summer CSA (community supported agriculture) program. Sign up: 860.653.4758. 

LOCAL FARM 
FRESH 
VEGETABLES 
MADE THE 
HARVEST DINNER 
VERY SPECIAL! 





We are pleased to introduce  

The 4-Five Farm  operated by local 

residents Daniel Duesing and Kassie 

Murphy, using Hawk Hill Farm’s barn 

and fields. They employ organic and 

regenerative practices to raise free-

range chickens and turkeys. They also 

grow peas, peppers, tomatoes, and 

other vegetables. Produce and poultry 

are for sale at the farm or can be  

pre-ordered on their website. 

ORGANIC CHICKEN FOR 

THE HARVEST DINNER 

FROM THE 4 FIVE FARM 

https://the4fivefarm.com/


Brian Kulvete 
“Connecticut based photographer 

with various Nikon gear. 

Always trying to learn and just get 

outside to soak in Nature.”  

His wildlife photos were used in our 

Harvest Dinner program.  

Thank you, Brian! 

https://www.facebook.com/briankuvetenaturephotos


A WINE & DINE 

THANK YOU FOR 

YOUR GENEROUS 

DONATIONS! 



FRESHLY PICKED FLOWER BOUQUETS  



Handmade peach baskets being readied for the Chef’s prepared meals. 



We cannot do 

it alone. 

 

Protecting 

nature is no 

longer 

a luxury …  

it’s a necessity! 



Membership in Wintonbury Land Trust provides support and encouragement for our ongoing efforts to 

protect natural resources, preserve farmlands, and provide trails in our community. 

 

• As a member you will receive our newsletter with reports and essays about local environmental 

happenings, hikes, and other outdoor activities.  

 

• We will notify you about upcoming Land Trust programs, special events, and volunteer opportunities.  

 

• You will receive a discount to our annual fundraiser. 

 

• The Wintonbury Land Trust is a non-profit, tax-exempt 501 (c) 3 corporation. All gifts made to the 

Trust are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.  

 

Annual memberships are just $30-$40! To learn more visit  

www.wintonburylandtrust.org/membership. 

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY! 

https://www.wintonburylandtrust.org/membership/

